JCST Certification process

For UK trainees with expected certification dates from 1 June 2016 onwards

- Initial checks made six months prior to expected certification date

Next steps discussed, certification date amended if appropriate

- JCST OK to proceed?
  - Yes: GMC notified
  - No:

  - Trainee, TPD, and SAC Liaison member advised to prepare for ARCP 6 — note Gold Guide advice (p. 57, section 7.40) on portfolio availability to those involved in ARCPs

  - ARCP 6 issued?
    - Yes: GMC invites trainee to apply for certification
    - No:

    - Concerns addressed?
      - Yes: Recommendation for certification not issued by JCST
      - No: Additional evidence requested if appropriate

Certification not granted by GMC

- Concerns addressed?
  - Yes: Certification granted by GMC
  - No: Additional evidence requested if appropriate

GMC OK to proceed?

- Yes: JCST recommends certification to GMC
- No: Certification not granted by GMC